Annual Report 2019-2020
Lviv site
Lviv, Ukraine
Lviv sponsor site was established in 2019 and consists of 660 children living in the city of Lviv and
in villages outside the city. This site, formerly a sub-site of Pochaiv site, is run by experienced staff.
Their mission is to serve people by helping them overcome poverty through education, formation of
Chalice family circles, budget planning, and skills training. The site supports children in both large
urban centres and small rural villages where many of the families survive on small scale agriculture
with limited incomes.
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The site ensured all sponsored children had access to
proper clothes, shoes, hygiene items and school supplies.
The site restocked a library with fiction and nonfiction
books, which 250 sponsored children can access.
The Lviv site also set up a computer lab, where 49
sponsored children can now use IT services.
Through the Chalice gift catalogue, the site equipped 34
sponsored children and 113 non-sponsored children with
sports balls and gear, improving their physical education
and recreational play.
Students at different age levels attended workshops
discussing health conflict resolution with a message of
nonviolence.
Staff also held activities with the children to help them
understand money, how to create savings and make
budgets.
The site gave 612 children a Christmas gift, and everyone
got to take part in a holiday event, following public health
regulations.
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Staff conducted training for 129
families addressing topics of domestic
violence and bullying.
Staff delivered financial literacy
workshops for 257 families, discussing
the value of creating savings
accounts and how to be prepared for
emergency expenses.
At Christmastime, the site gave 105
food hampers to families so that they
could have a proper Christmas dinner
with their loved ones.
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The Lviv site bought a fresh supply of textbooks, fiction and non-fiction for two school libraries
as well as the Lviv Pedogogical library. More than 1500 community members now have access
to better quality and up-to-date reading material and other media.
The site also renovated one school’s washroom facilities. When they had completed their work,
160 sponsored children, 83 parents and 500 non-sponsored students and teachers had a more
comfortable and sanitary environment.

